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"The Province of Alberta is working in partnership with the Government of Canada to
provide employment support programs and services.”
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Headlines from Labour Market Outlook
Strategy Framework
Key Talent Risks and Recommended Actions

• Demand for workers to achieve energy transition, decarbonization and emissions reduction is here today
o 55,000 additional high tech/digital workers required by 2025 (across Canada) to support cleantech and transition to cleaner resources
(Information Communication Technology Council - Onwards and Upwards: Digital Talent Outlook 2025)
o Alberta’s small and medium size cleantech enterprises expect to hire an estimated 1,200 new staff in 2021 (Foresight CAC - Alberta
Cleantech Report 2021)
o A more sustainable oil & gas industry, supported by cleantech innovation, is driving the need to transition its workforce and hire new
staff
o Hiring is challenging for research and development, digital, business development and commercialization, ESG/sustainability, drilling
and field services

•

Young people want to be agents of change in the transition and decarbonization of heavy industries, but significant
barriers exist
o Not aware of career opportunities in the sector that focus on transition and decarbonization (LeadIt/Student Energy - Youth
o

Perspective on Industry Transition
Do not see working with businesses as an opportunity to address sustainable energy issues (Global Youth Energy Outlook)

• Uncertainty about the future of oil & gas is limiting talent engagement; presents a risk for cleantech innovation and
solutions
o “Uncertain future” cited by survey respondents as the key factor impacting viability of oil & gas as a career option (81% over 35 years
of age)
o Even higher for respondents under 35: 85%
o Lack of employment opportunities (61%) and career development (34%) also key factors
o Knowledge and expertise found within existing oil & gas workforce
needs to be retained for cleantech and achieving net zero goals
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•

Talent retention risk for oil & gas industry is real
o

62% of employed survey respondents indicated they are “looking for work”

• Cleantech employers are focused on technology development: lack of urgency for workforce planning,
transition and development
o Ability to attract investment requires an available and skilled talent pool

• Risks to talent attraction due to unclear definition of cleantech and its workforce requirements
o Talent attraction rests on an understanding of available career opportunities and pathway to get there
o Interest in cleantech is high with barriers to pursuing a career:
• 57% of cleantech talent readiness survey respondents interested in the sector are unsure of training requirements
• Oil & gas companies not recognized as potential employers of cleantech talent
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• Lack of quantification of labour demand for cleantech in oil & gas contributes to uncertainty about
employment opportunities
o

Limits data-driven decision-making

• Alberta is lagging other jurisdictions in transitioning and training its labour market for cleantech careers
o Cleantech programming is lacking; digital and renewables training is available and growing
o Vast majority of survey respondents indicate a willingness to undergo development activities to transition their career
o Upskilling rather than reskilling needed for new grads, oil and gas transitioners and talent from other industries
o Affordable, accessible training a priority

•

Learning system is changing to support needs of evolving industry
o
o
o

Greater availability of shorter, flexible and applied programming: work integrated learning; micro-credentials
Expanding providers and delivery platforms: Avatar, Student Energy, meet-ups, professional and industry associations
Needs to be accelerated to keep pace with technology development and trends
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Strategy Framework: Desired Outcomes, Strategic Goals and
Foundational Requirements
Cleantech and oil & gas attracts technical, business, leadership
and entrepreneurial talent required to make Canada the global
leader in producing clean hydrocarbons

Activated workforce of skilled and diverse talent ready to deploy cleantech
Strategic Goal

Enhanced
visibility of
sector;
amplifying
opportunities,
talent and
business
competitiveness

Strategic Goal

Strategic Goal

Strategic Goal

Accessible
information on
cleantech
careers and
education

Expertise of oil
& gas talent
leveraged to
guide energy
transition

Education and
training
ecosystem that
supports talent
transition and
development

Business case for cleantech talent development
Narrative that positions cleantech innovation as a solution to decarbonize the oil & gas industry and addresses
7
uncertainty about the industry’s
future

Risk
1.

Absence of compelling narrative that cleantech in oil &
gas is essential to a sustainable energy future and
demonstrates industry's commitment to innovating and
deploying cleantech to decarbonization

Actions
Build a narrative that positions cleantech innovation as a solution to
decarbonize the oil & gas industry and addresses the uncertainty about
the industry’s future

2. Lack of urgency for workforce planning, transition and
development

Develop a business case to activate talent transition and development
linked to investment attraction and leadership role of Canadian energy
industry in sustainability

3. Limited understanding of the occupations and skills
required for cleantech in oil & gas to de-carbonize,
reduce emissions and achieve sustainable energy

Align the definitions and terminology of cleantech in oil & gas and its
workforce requirements to support talent engagement

4. Lack of quantification of labour demand for cleantech in
oil & gas

Build an understanding of the relationship between research and
innovation investment and job types and magnitude

5. Talent supply system is not optimally effective to
proactively address skill development needs

Identify an approach to accelerate the implementation of learning
solutions to adapt or develop training programs for technical and
universal skills required for cleantech in oil & gas

6. Insufficient connection and collaboration amongst
organizations that support talent development is an
impediment to accelerating talent capacity

Create a collaborative forum to engage and unite key talent development
stakeholders to accelerate workforce capacity of cleantech in oil & gas
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Defining Cleantech in Oil & Gas and its Workforce Requirements
Key Findings from Labour Market Assessment

Why Cleantech in Oil & Gas?
The potential environmental return from decarbonizing and lowering emissions of the oil & gas industry is significant.
• Industry can demonstrate its commitment to decarbonization with tangible examples, future investment, targets, etc.
• No scenario for future energy mix that does not include oil & gas. (IEA World Energy Outlook 2021)
• No other energy source, capable of addressing current global economic and social needs, is anywhere near the scale of oil
& gas. Key consideration for a “just transition”.

Global Scenarios:
STEPS: Stated Policies
APS: Announced Pledge
NZE: Net Zero Emissions

Innovation and commercialization of new technologies, processes, strategies
and products to decarbonize, reduce emissions and achieve a sustainable oil
& gas industry.
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cleantech supports the oil & gas industry’s commitment and pathway to
Net Zero by 2050 . It will involve the application of a number of
technologies
Innovation, development and deployment of clean technologies will be
done by and/or in collaboration with oil & gas companies
Clean technologies will emerge that best address industry’s environmental
challenges
Technology implementation may vary by sector (upstream, midstream and
downstream), company, asset, geography, etc.
Oil & gas is the largest investor and industry to pilot and help
commercialize cleantech
Technological, economic and social factors all play a role in successful
implementation of clean technologies
Greatest impact will be achieved with widespread adoption across
Canadian industries and internationally
Canada can be a leading exporter of clean technology

CRIN’s Seven Technology Theme Areas were used to frame the labour
market research
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As an emerging sector, cleantech relies heavily on innovation and collaboration from a variety of contributors that support
economic and technology development and employment.

•

SME’s: small and medium-sized enterprises,
including start-ups, that typically generate
potential cleantech solutions and offer deep
expertise throughout the innovation cycle

•

Industry: industry invests, pilots and adopts
technologies

•

Academic and other research institutions:
contribute to innovation and development of
cleantech in lab or field environments

•

Government: is an investor and plays key role
in attracting investment and developing
export markets

•
Source: Foresight CAC - Accelerating British Columbia's Clean Economy

•

Establishes regulatory frameworks that
encourage deployment of cleantech

Investors: variety of entities that commit
funds to the development of cleantech
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• Innovation pathway engages solution seekers and developers who enable the discovery, development
and deployment of cleantech

• Activities along the pathway provide insights into the broad range of occupations needed
• Pathway relevant for all technical themes
The following slide outlines key job families and examples of occupations required for innovation and application of
cleantech to improve environmental performance of oil & gas.
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Discover

Problem Definition
Design, plan, test
Assess Business Models
Research & Development
• Scientists: Research, Environmental
• Lab technicians
Engineers: Automation, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical,
Petroleum
Geoscientists: Geologists, Geophysicists, Petrophysicists
Technologists: Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Instrumentation,
Mechanical, Petroleum
High Tech/Digital
• Data scientists/analysts
• Software and hardware developers
• Cloud integration specialists
Subject-matter Experts: Operations
Environmental, Regulatory, Stakeholder & Safety
• ESG/Sustainability specialists
• Government relations specialists
Business & Commercial Development
• Product managers/marketing
• Business and insurance analysts
• Lawyers

Deploy

Develop

Pilots and Demonstrations
Further development
Commercial Readiness
•

Same as previous column

Project Management
• Project managers
Environmental, Regulatory, Stakeholder &
Safety
• Regulatory specialists
• Communications/advocacy
• Policy and government relations
High Tech/Digital
• Systems integration
• ML/AI specialists
• DevOps/DataOps engineers
• Cybersecurity
Business & Commercial Development
• Finance/tax
• Intellectual property specialists
Drilling & Oilfield Services

Optimize Operations
Business Development
•

Same as previous column

•

Same as previous column

Operations
• Field, Facility, Process operators
• Asset managers
• ESG measurement/reporting specialists
Trades & Maintenance Specialists
• Electrical, Instrumentation,
• Maintenance specialists
Technicians
• Detection tech
• Measurement techs
• Lab techs
Environmental, Regulatory, Stakeholder &
Safety
• Health and safety professionals
Supply Chain & Transportation
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Innovation Ecosystem – Research & Development
Core Occupations in Oil & Gas
Engineers

Digital Oil &
Gas

Novel
Land

Methane
Reduction

Cleaner
Fuels

Water
Technology

LEVAP

Novel
Extraction

X

X
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X
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X

X

Geoscientists
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Biologists, Chemists

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Technologists & Technicians

X

Environmental, Regulatory,
Stakeholder & Safety Specialists
Business & Commercial
Development

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Project Management

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

High Tech/Digital

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Drilling & Oilfield Services

X

Field & Plant Operations

X

Trades & Maintenance
Supply Chain & Transportation

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
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•

Soft skills, attitudes and behaviours required to
complement technical skills, education and
experience

•

Needed to support a shift in approach to work and
changing culture

•

Collaboration on timely innovation to prove and
deploy clean technologies is changing the nature of
work
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• Lack of quantification contributes to uncertainty about employment opportunities and limits data-driven decisionmaking
• Emerging sector with no baseline data – scope and definition of cleantech used in existing labour market reports does not align
with CRIN
• Many studies focus on transition away from oil & gas rather than including a more sustainable industry
• Determining labour demand for cleantech in oil & gas is complex
• Uncertainty as to which clean technologies will see widespread commercialization and adoption
• Skill and knowledge requirements are transitioning
• Productivity gains in oil & gas impact numbers and nature of jobs
• A more sustainable industry is creating demand for a broader range of jobs across upstream, midstream and downstream
• Mix of direct and indirect employment:
• Operations, maintenance and construction
• Product and solution providers
• Research institutes
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• Key drivers of cleantech innovation, development and deployment in oil & gas provide insights into employment requirements
• Commitment to net zero by industry and governments
• Addressing ESG standards in company operations and metrics
• Regulations driving activity and technology development
• Investment by cleantech accelerators and government funding
• Investment in sustainability by oil & gas industry
• Unable to quantify the number of cleantech jobs created by oil & gas without consolidated reporting of sustainability investment
• Unlike traditional oil & gas spending reports, there are no standards for data collection and reporting of cleantech investment
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Expected Employment Demand Based on Near-term
Activity Indicators
Near-term Indicator
Clean Technologies Applied
in Oil & Gas

Already Deployed

Cleantech innovation

X

Methane Emissions Reduction

X

Specific
Regulation

X

(Gov’t and/or Industry)

Announced
Investment

X

X

X

X

Announced Strategy

Low Emissions Value Add
Products
CCUS

X

X

X

Lithium

X

Under development

X

Hydrogen

X

X

X
X

Geothermal
Well decommissioning

X

X

X

X

Cleaner fuels

X

X

X

X

Water technology

X

X

X

X
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•

A more sustainable oil & gas industry, supported by cleantech innovation, is driving the need to hire

•
•
•
•

•

Cleantech ecosystem is focused on technology development: lack of urgency for workforce planning, transition and development

•

•
•
•

Due to increased activity + replacement demand/retirements; turnover expected due to desire to change jobs and industry (as reported in survey)
Transitioning culture and skill and occupational requirements
55,000 additional high tech/digital workers required by 2025 (across Canada) to support cleantech and transition to cleaner resources
(Information Communication Technology Council - Onwards and Upwards: Digital Talent Outlook 2025)
Alberta’s small and medium sized cleantech enterprises expect to hire an estimated 1,200 new staff in 2021 (Foresight CAC - Alberta Cleantech
Report 2021)

Hiring challenges are here today: research and development, digital, business development and commercialization, ESG/sustainability, drilling and
field services roles
Large pool of experienced and available oil & gas talent due to the downturn; likely to increase with ongoing productivity improvements
Talent availability can influence ability to attract cleantech investment

Risks to talent attraction due to unclear definition of cleantech in oil & gas and its workforce requirements

•
•
•

•

Lack of connection between cleantech innovation and the decarbonization and sustainability of oil & gas
Oil & gas companies not recognized as potential employers of cleantech talent
Interest in cleantech is high with barriers to pursuing a career:
• 57% of cleantech talent readiness survey respondents interested in the sector are unsure of training requirements
• 51% indicate they are not adequately informed about cleantech and its careers
• 42% uncertain about employment opportunities that follow training
Educators, trainers, job-seekers, career professionals need this information
for programming
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•

Young people want to be agents of change in the transition and decarbonization of heavy industries, but significant barriers
exist

•
•

•

Not aware of career opportunities in the sector that focus on transition and decarbonization (LeadIt/Student Energy - Youth Perspective on
Industry Transition
Do not see working within industry as an opportunity to address sustainable energy issues (Global Youth Energy Outlook)

Uncertainty about the future of oil & gas is limiting talent engagement; presents a risk for cleantech innovation and solutions

•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge and expertise found within existing oil & gas workforce needs to be retained for cleantech and achieving net zero goals
Reputational issues due to oil & gas industry’s track record of talent management through cycles
Mid-career talent least likely to see oil & gas as a viable career option (43% of 35 – 44 years do not see oil & gas as a viable career option)
• Under 35 years: 34% of respondents do not see oil & gas as a viable career option
• 45 years and older: 28% do not see oil & gas as a viable career option
“Uncertain future” cited as the key factor impacting viability of oil & gas as a career option (81% over 35)
• Even higher for respondents under 35: 85%
• Lack of employment opportunities (61%) and career development (34%) are also key factors
”Doesn’t align with my values” cited by 42% of respondents under 35 who indicated oil & gas is not a viable career option
• Compared to 22% of 35 years and older

• Talent retention risk for oil & gas industry is real
•

Only 26% of survey respondents who “currently or usually work in oil & gas” intend to stay in the industry
• 19% intend to leave
22
• 55% are uncertain if they’ll leave or stay

•

Perceptions of Alberta’s oil & gas industry appear to be impacting provincial labour force (David Finch, MRU - Why Some Young
People Are Leaving Alberta)
• Albertans are leaving the province to find work that aligns with career objectives and social values
• Perceptions that the provincial economy lacks diverse career pathways
• Young people have distrust or discomfort about fossil fuel development related to environment and climate change considerations
• Social values influence career prospects and decisions
• Looking for a workplace that aligns with their values and where they can make a difference

•

Renewable energy was identified as top industry of interest for employment

•
•

•

Vast majority of survey respondents indicate a willingness to undergo development activities to transition their career

•
•

•

Followed by cleantech, environment, IT/hightech
Solar and wind generate few long-term jobs

91% willing to do on-the-job training; 82% willing to take short-term training
“Not sure what training to take” cited as the primary barrier

Gaps in cleantech education and training are risks to delivery of talent

•
•

Digital and renewables training are growing and more available; cleantech programming is lacking
Limited collaboration and significant competition within education system a barrier
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•

Clear definition of cleantech in oil & gas and its workforce requirements will support workforce transition and development and
talent attraction (delivered through this project)

•
•
•

•

Online promotion of cleantech and its career opportunities is critical

•
•

•

Understanding of occupations and skills required
Position careers as an opportunity to decarbonize and improve environmental performance of oil & gas
Identify who the employers are and how to connect with them

81% of survey respondents identify LinkedIn as a key source of information about career and employment
Company websites (68%) and consolidator sites such as Indeed (57%) are other sources

ESG focus is an opportunity to demonstrate change in the oil & gas industry and improve attractiveness to talent

•
•
•
•

•
•

Demonstrate commitment to energy transition by communicating tangible examples, results, future investment and targets
Environmental – ability to innovate and implement clean technologies at the pace required needs talent
Social – “just transition” for workers and communities impacted by energy transition; enhance industry relationships with investors, Indigenous
communities and the public; mitigate time and cost risks through enhanced ability to attract and retain diverse talent
Governance – cleantech has greater gender diversity in leadership and on boards than traditional oil & gas companies
Narrative needed that connects cleantech in oil & gas to a sustainable energy mix
Reinforce importance of oil & gas companies in cleantech innovation and as cleantech employers
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•

Talent acquisition solutions need to be fit for purpose for companies of different sizes and types

•
•
•

Cleantech innovators and SME’s need talent with depth and breadth of experience who can work in a flexible/agile culture
Oil & gas and other larger companies have greater ability to invest in talent pipeline and management programs

•

Cleantech in oil & gas provides challenging work and opportunities to develop skills and new careers

•

•

Focus on employee value proposition, diversity and inclusion and culture
Priority on internal redeployment and upskilling
Recognition of importance of universal skills and well-rounded employees

Learning system is changing to support needs of evolving industry

•
•
•
•
•

•

“Interesting work” or “career development” top priorities across all age groups of survey respondents

Oil & gas companies are beginning to look internally to make needed organizational changes to support net zero aspirations
•
•
•

•

Internships, co-ops, junior high and high school outreach

Job seekers/career transitioners are willing to take short-term training to transition
Greater availability of shorter, flexible and applied programming: work integrated learning; micro-credentials
Shift to focus on broader energy industry training versus oil & gas specific
Expanding providers and delivery platforms: Avatar, Student Energy, meet-ups, professional and industry associations
Investing in upskilling and transitioning skills programs should be prioritized to sustain strong and broad support from public groups, including
youth (LeadIt/Student Energy - Youth Perspective on Industry Transition

Greater Industry collaboration with learning system can stimulate development of cleantech training

•
•

Support development or adaptation of training customized for cleantech in oil & gas including universal skills alongside technical skills
Develop experiential learning opportunities with employers e.g., work integrated learning
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Strategy Framework
Key Talent Risks & Recommended Actions

Strategy Framework: Desired Outcomes, Strategic Goals and
Foundational Requirements
Cleantech and oil & gas attracts technical, business, leadership
and entrepreneurial talent required to make Canada the global
leader in producing clean hydrocarbons

Desired
Outcomes

Activated workforce of skilled and diverse talent ready to deploy cleantech
Strategic Goal

Strategic
Goals

Foundational
Requirements

Enhanced
visibility of
sector;
amplifying
opportunities,
talent and
business
competitiveness

Strategic Goal

Strategic Goal

Strategic Goal

Accessible
information on
cleantech
careers and
education

Expertise of oil
& gas talent
leveraged to
guide energy
transition

Education and
training
ecosystem that
supports talent
transition and
development

Business case for cleantech talent development
Narrative that positions cleantech innovation as a solution to decarbonize the oil
& gas industry and addresses uncertainty
about the industry’s future
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Risk
1.

•

•

•

Absence of compelling narrative that cleantech in oil &
gas is essential to a sustainable energy future and
demonstrates industry's commitment to innovating and
deploying cleantech to decarbonization
Messaging needed that confirms oil & gas commitment to
leveraging cleantech solutions to decarbonize the industry
Need industry-wide transition story backed by forward-thinking
approach including investment and targets
o Define pathway to net-zero and facts to enable credible
messages
Cleantech isn’t visible and resonating with demographic that
wants to make a difference along with having interesting work
o Youth unlikely to engage in narrative of oil & gas transition;
cleantech solutions are more engaging but lack awareness
o Mid-career transitioners and current oil & gas workforce
unaware of actions to take to be a part to the sector today
and in the future

Actions
Build a narrative that positions cleantech innovation as a solution to decarbonize
the oil & gas industry and addresses the uncertainty about the industry’s future
•
•
•
•
•
•

Undertake a collaborative process to engage a broad range of stakeholders and
develop future-focused messages on industry’s commitment to decarbonize
and play an important role in sustainable energy
Use language that is relatable to audiences – market segmented messaging;
linked to Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 7, connected to core work
values of job-seekers
Utilize revised narrative as a tool to inform and engage potential job-seekers,
career-influencers and the public
ESG focus is an opportunity to demonstrate change in the oil & gas industry
and improve attractiveness to talent
Reinforce contribution of oil & gas companies as investors in cleantech
innovation and employers offering opportunities to be a part of solutions
Include tangible examples, results, future targets
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Risk
2. Lack of urgency for workforce planning, transition and
development
•

•
•

Talent retention risk for oil & gas industry is real
o 62% of employed survey respondents indicated they
are “looking for work”
Canada is lagging other international jurisdictions in
transitioning and developing workforce required for netzero by 2050
Ability to attract investment requires an available and
skilled talent pool

Actions
Develop a business case to activate talent transition and development
linked to investment attraction and leadership role of Canadian energy
industry in sustainability
•

•

•
•
•

Work with cleantech ecosystem to ensure the business case reflects
their talent needs
Make clear statement that talent is a priority
o Labour Market Outlook informs a “call to action”
o Key messages to frame labour demand, supply and supply
capacity
o Demonstrate relationship between talent availability and
attracting investment
Create a case for “Just Transition” that includes cleantech in oil & gas
Highlight need for talent acquisition solutions that are fit for purpose
for companies of different sizes and types
Gather ongoing intel from talent pool on interest in cleantech and oil
& gas sectors
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Risk
3. Limited understanding of the occupations and skills
required for cleantech in oil & gas to de-carbonize,
reduce emissions and achieve sustainable energy
•
•
•

•

Talent attraction rests on ability to frame what the job
market looks like: currently, through energy transition
and in the future
Lack of common understanding of what cleantech is and
technologies included
Evolving cleantech solutions means there is an ongoing
need to define job, skill and training/upskilling
requirements for cleantech in oil & gas
Barrier for post-secondary institutions and trainers to
support development of relevant programs and
curriculum

Actions
Align the definitions and terminology of cleantech in oil & gas and its
workforce requirements to support talent engagement
•
•

•
•
•

Establish common terminology for technologies and careers
Leverage project deliverables:
o 8 career promotion products – value chain, key skills and occupations
needed for each technology theme
o Career pathways map
o Tips for developing a cleantech career for high school students, new
grads and experienced transitioners
Establish partnerships with career organizations to target specific audiences:
disseminate career information, career/employment counselling, training, etc.
Online promotion of cleantech solutions in oil & gas and career opportunities
Launch support programs for cleantech in oil & gas to attract talent, provide
entry points to sector and hands-on learning experiences
o Provide support for cleantech and oil & gas employers of all sizes
o Coordinate access to available wage and training subsidy programs
(federal and provincial governments)
o Support connection between job-seekers and employers – events,
internships and co-op placements
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Risk

Actions

4. Lack of quantification of labour demand for cleantech in Build an understanding of the relationship between research and
oil & gas
innovation investment and job types and magnitude
•

•
•

Contributes to uncertainty about employment
opportunities
Impacts ability to effectively demonstrate labour risk and
contributes to current lack of urgency for workforce
development
Limits data-driven decision-making

•

•
•
•
•

Provide a forum for organizations and their related labour market
studies to share qualitative and quantitative research results
Leverage information from CRIN technology competitions and
company reporting
Reflect mix of direct and indirect employment: operations,
maintenance and construction; product and solution providers;
research institutes
Use reporting requirements for SIF funding as a starting point to
quantify demand for near-term technologies
Develop scenarios that map out a range of possibilities for clean
technology development and implementation in oil & gas and assess
workforce implications
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Risk
5. Talent supply system is not optimally effective to
proactively address skill development needs
•
•

•
•

Understanding of skills and competencies required today
and, in the future, needed to inform program
development
Learning system needs to be more agile and anticipate
future training requirements by analyzing trends,
following technology developments and learning from
other jurisdictions
Learning system must address the needs of new career
entrants and mid-career transitioners
Micro-credentials/upskilling lacking, difficult to find,
expensive

Actions
Identify an approach to accelerate the implementation of learning
solutions to adapt or develop training programs for technical and
universal skills required for cleantech in oil & gas
•

•
•

•

Work with post-secondary institutions and training organizations to
build an approach to anticipate training and skill development needs
and assess external drivers, technology developments and trends,
validated by industry
Gather information from employers on current training/upskilling
needs
Identify leading edge learning solutions that include opportunities
beyond traditional post-secondary institutions, working with industry
and learning system
Ensure training solutions address the needs of new career entrants
and mid-career transitioners
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Risk

Actions

6. Insufficient connection and collaboration amongst
organizations that support talent development is an
impediment to accelerating talent capacity

Create a collaborative forum to engage and unite key talent
development stakeholders to accelerate workforce capacity of
cleantech in oil & gas

•

Organizations that support talent development lack
connection and coordination; limits innovation and
effective use of resources

•

Mobilize organizations, networks and resources involved in talent
development and workforce transition to cultivate an ecosystem of
collaboration and accelerate the implementation of the workforce
strategy

•

Typical mode of operation that involves competing for
industry input and partnerships, funding, etc. needs to
change

•

Ensure participation of organizations representing key audiences:
youth, career transitioners, job seekers from other sectors,
educators, trainers, career/employment practitioners, think tanks,
industry and professional associations
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Build a
narrative that
positions
cleantech
innovation as a
solution to
decarbonize the
oil & gas
industry

Enhanced visibility of
sector; amplifying
opportunities, talent and
business
competitiveness

Develop a
business case to
activate talent
transition and
development

Align the definitions
and terminology of
cleantech in oil & gas
and its workforce
requirements to
support talent
engagement

Build an understanding of
the relationship between
research and innovation
investment and job types
and magnitude

X

X

X

X

Accessible information
on cleantech careers and
education

X

X

X

Expertise of oil & gas
talent leveraged to guide
energy transition

X

X

X

Education and training
ecosystem that supports
talent transition and
development

X

X

X

Actions

Strategic Goals

Identify an
approach to
accelerate the
implementation of
learning solutions

Create a collaborative
forum to engage and
unite key talent
development
stakeholders to
accelerate workforce
capacity

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

•

Understand the current and emerging people needs (occupations, skills, training) required to support the
acceleration of cleantech solutions in Alberta’s hydrocarbon industry

•

Build a strategy to close workforce and skill gaps and ensure a supply of skilled talent

ACTia and PTAC
Project Partners
Industry contacts
Information sources

CRIN
Contract Holder
Project Lead
Industry contacts
Information source

Government of
Alberta
Project
Committee
Project Champion
Direction & feedback
Approval of key
deliverables
Information sources
Project evaluation
36

Ministry of Labour &
Immigration
Project funder
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Labour Market Assessment
•
•
•
•
•

•

Skills and occupations required for activities in seven technology themes and cleantech innovation ecosystem
41 consultations
Secondary research
7 Research workshops: cleantech employers, educators, trainers and employment professionals
Cleantech in Oil & Gas Talent Readiness Survey: 282 responses (see Appendix B for demographic profile of respondents)
• Majority of respondents cited “Oil & Gas” as their usual industry
• To address limited responses from new grads and students/youth, researchers interviewed Student Energy and leveraged
key findings from:
o LeadIt/Student Energy - Youth Perspective on Industry Transition
o Global Youth Energy Outlook – Canadian data
Scan of available cleantech training and education

Career Profiles
•
•
•

Define technologies: lifecycle or value chain and key activities
Key skill requirements
Key occupational requirements
Project overview and products can be found at:
Shaping Alberta's Workforce Transition: Labour Market Research for Cleantech in Oil & Gas
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Strategy Session #1: October 27 – Pre-read: Labour Market Outlook
What? Key findings from labour market assessment
• What stood out for you?
• Anything we’ve missed?
• What are the talent related issues cleantech is facing?
So what? Why does this matter?
• What are the risks/consequences of not addressing talent issues? Now? In the future?
• What are the opportunities?
• What actions should be taken first?

Strategy Session #2: November 9 – Pre-read: Results of Strategy Session #1
Now what? Actions to address risks and leverage opportunities
• What actions are needed to address workforce issues?
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41
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Do you identify with any of the following equity groups?

43

Which of the following best describes your current employment status?
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